
SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING
For The Life Of

Seymour Anthony Williams (Peter)
February 14th 1961 – April 18th 2024

Prospect Cemetery

Funeral Service
Saturday, May 18th 2024 at 10:30am

OFFICIATING MINISTER
Pastor:  Oral McLaughlin



Mr. Khalid Paul Williams
Mr. Gregory Davis
Merrick mcKenzie
Mr. Lloyd Barnett
Mr. Claude Elliot
Mr. Patrick Gayle

Pallbearers

Guest Book Attendant
Sharika Bacchas

Order of Service

Opening song .................................................................... I’ll See You Again by Westlife

Obituary read by ............................................................................. Shakira Fung-Chung

Tribute from Son Ackeil and his fiancé Sarah ................ One More Day by Diamond Rio

Tribute from Brothers Khalid and Haroon and Sister Renita .......... Khalid Paul Williams

Tributes open up to Family and Friends ..................................(please keep them short)

Committal ...................................................................................Pastor Oral McLaughlin

Closing prayer .............................................................................Pastor Oral McLaughlin

Closing song ...................................................... Never Be Forgotten by Jessica Andrews

Tribute to Peter from your Puritan Family

In commemorating Peter, our esteemed colleague and cherished member of the Puritan Family, 
we are drawn to reflect on the profound impact he had on each of us. Peter’s presence among 
us was not merely that of a coworker but of a beacon of peace in our daily endeavors, sharing a 
joke or something he found funny was a daily routine for Peter. His departure leaves a void that 
cannot be easily filled. I can recall the many times when there was a special pressing job that we 
had. Mr Cardinall would say “Take that straight to Peter, he will know how to handle it” Peter, 
your legacy lives on in the countless lives you touched, and your absence will be keenly felt. 
Rest in peace, dear friend. You will always hold a special place in our hearts. 





Thanks & Acknowledgement

We would like to thank you everyone, for your prayers, phone calls, messages, love and support during this difficult time.

The Williams Family


